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I called in Jaws so we could wish him happy birthday and he
kindly gave us 30 Baht beers..HBYC! The Hares followed him so I
could thank them for their Run in Lucky Lek's back yard in Kho
Siray.

I called in Manneken Pis's lady to name her on her 6th Run. As she
works for MP..she is now POKE THE PAYROLL..Welcome PTP!

RETURNERS in...I lost count at 12..but welcome back to you
all..Have a nice Christmas..it's the best place to be!

VIRGINS in..Five, A Swiss guy, A Thai lad and three Thai girls
including Sweet Potatoe's sister Apple..she got most of the water from our Water Babe, Mighty Quim!

VISITING HASHERS in..1 from Koh Samui and 2 from Jebel
Hash..Once again the lady won our Hash shirt for the best song!

BLUE PIPE DRINKING TEST..in came Apple and the lad from
Jebel Hash..they did what we expected and got soaked..Pole Position
and Nothing showed them how it's done!

STEWARD...Birthday boy Jaws..Hares in first..this was like a bloody
Tinman..just where did you get that 5 ft rope from..for the 15ft
drop? ..a few one liners...When I was born, I got a choice..a big dick
or a good memory..I forgot what I chose!..My Wife is a sex
object..every time I ask her for sex she objects!..Marriage is the only
war where you get to sleep with the enemy!..What's an Aussie kiss?
same as a French kiss, only down under! ...what's life's 3 biggest
tragedies? Life sucks, job sucks and the wife doesn't!..All the French
in...they have the words in French (national anthem)..but Jaws has his
own words..which he sings and they follow in French..well they 
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thought it was!..Another song from Jaws with a few
helpers including me..IRIAN JAYA..to the tune of
Mull Of Kintyre..Irian Jaya, to be gobbled by natives
is what I desire...As they practice on blowpipes in
Irian Jaya...Another great spot Jaws...our newest
Steward Star...Well done and thanks!

RUN OFFENSES..Lucky Lek gets in Jaws and
moans that when he was GM he asked Jaws many
times to do the Steward spot be he never did for
him..LL it's the way you ask em! Manneken Pis calls
in the Hares and Google Ass..MP was late again and
he was last up the hill..as he passed GA he said..it's ok
I'm the last..no, says GA I'm waiting for the
walkers..The Hares forgot to tell him the walkers were
off on the bus! What A Rat calls in Jungle Balls and
Hard On..now why did you two close the big metal
gate..it stopped the others getting through! JB stays in
and calls for me and Pole Position..PP told JB that I
did not get up the hill as I was scared of mountains..Very True! Blue Harlot  calls in Incredible Ugly 
Bastard and Na Na Na Na..they were all on the bus coming back from they walk and BH looked at 
NNNN and thought..I know her..did I fuck her?..answer next week!
BARBIE DOLL came in and gave us one of his best..Green Green Grass of Home..of the CSA 
fame..great, always a circle pleaser.. thanks BD!

RUN SHIRT..Pusher got his 25 Run shirt..well done, here's to 50!

HARES in..Now the only reason the Run was held here was that the Hares wanted to see just how 
many hills are in Phuket...But good Run was called so MP said Gorgeous can keep Hash Shit...but wait,
before I closed the circle I put Lucky Lek on the ice for coming in and smoking..MP.... well as the 
circle was not yet closed he reserved the right to change his mind..Lucky Lek ..Hash Shit for smoking 
in the circle...Circle closed..NOW!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (GM & SCRIBE)

JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FELLOWSHIP AND FUN...

DON'T MISS OUT ON OUR ON OUR XMAS RUN SPECIAL NEXT WEEK! 


